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Introduction 

 
While the offices of Clare PPN are still closed, we have been very busy in our core work of ensuring that the public’s voice is represented at the 
decision-making level. This includes supporting our representatives and making submissions with the input of our member groups.  This work is taking 
place primarily online and we have had to do our best to ensure that nobody is left out including providing Zoom training to groups and individuals.  Our 
online training series proved very popular and Our ‘Vision for Community Wellbeing’ survey has drawn a great response so far, with people across the 
county sharing their ideas, hopes, suggestions and aspirations for a better community and a better Clare. 
 
We are excited to have four new members on the Secretariat that runs Clare PPN, as well as two new PPN representatives on Clare County Council’s 
Local Community Development Committee.  You can read more about them an all our other activities below. 
 
 
If you have any questions or comments please contact 087 1617375 or sarah@clareppn.ie.  

 

 

 

Lahinch at Sunset by William Hederman 

mailto:sarah@clareppn.ie
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WORK OVERVIEW 

 

 

Administration:  
 Management of finances, banking and invoices 
 Processed wages 
 Liaised with auditor and CRO 
 Maintained lobbying register 
 Produced quarterly report 
 Concluded SPC, LCDC and Secretariat elections 
 Applied for Rethink Ireland Equality Fund Grant 
 Held pre-meetings with reps 
 Held two secretariat meetings 

Communications: 
 Circulation of grant schemes & event notices  
 Three newsletters circulated by email and on social media 
 Maintained website (newsletters, reps reports) and social media 
 Produced video for Make Way Day 2020 
 Produced video for Rethink Ireland Equality Fund grant 
 Clare FM interview on the Wellbeing Survey 

Training 
 Attended Mercy Law centre training on Housing Law 
 Attended Ready & Able training with Clare Volunteer Centre 
 Attended SDG webinar 
 Attended new government webinar 
 Attended training on CFI grant 
 Attended SWAN Ireland Webinar on SWMI 
 Attended Stop Climate Chaos Webinar on Climate Bill 

Submissions 
 Significant Water Management Issues ‘Ireland’s River Basin Management Plan’ 
 Land Use and Biodiversity ‘Forestry Bill’ 

This quarter's submissions were on environmental issues 
such as water and forestry management 
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Outreach/Policy Work: 
 Delivered ‘Working Life’ training session to asylum seekers 
 Delivered three group training sessions plus various one on one 

sessions on using Zoom 
 Delivered ‘Return to Work’ Covid-19 training 
 Organised training for members on Significant Water Management 
 Organised training for members on ‘What does your CARO office 

do?’ 
 Attended one Clare Community Response Forum meeting in Clare 

County Council 
 Attended three Failte Isteach group sessions 
 Attended/facilitated one CCRT meeting 
 Uploaded updated policy documents to the PPN Hub 
 Co-facilitated weekly Zoom with Miltown Malbay asylum seekers 
 Held live-streamed National Heritage Week Intercultural  event 
 Facilitated premises use as food bank 
 Produced and promoted Wellbeing Survey  
 Organised Training series for reps and member groups 

o ‘Reps roles and responsibilities/What are PPNs’ 
o ‘Diversity and anti-racism’ 
o ‘Understanding local government’ 
o ‘County Development Plan’ 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Infographic produced by Clare Volunteer Centre for National Volunteer 
Week on the huge work done by the Clare Community Response Team in 

relation to Covid -19 of which Clare PPN was a founding member 
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SUCESSFUL ELECTION RESULTS 
 

At the end of June, we put out a notice of election for several positions on the Clare PPN Secretariat, which manages the activities of Clare PPN. Secretariat 
members are nominated and elected by the member groups of Clare PPN. We were thrilled with the nominations we got and we are excited to announce 
that the following successful candidates were elected in July: 

Dermot Hayes of Clare Leader Forum, representing Ennis Municipal District.  
Kay Murphy of Shannon Active Retirement, representing Shannon Municipal District.  
Monica McKenna of West Clare Mental Health, representing the community and voluntary sector.  
Elaine D’Alton of Clare Women’s Network, representing social inclusion.  

 
You can read more about our four new Secretariat members here: http://clareppn.ie/clare-ppn-welcomes-new-secretariat-members/ 
 
We also held elections for the Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) of Clare County Council. We are delighted to announce two new 
representatives who have been ratified and will attend the LCDC in the next quarter:  

Cornelia Wahli of Clare Environmental Network, who represents our Environmental college;  
Dermot Hayes of Clare Leader Forum who represents the Social Inclusion college.  

 
 You can read more about Cornelia and Dermot here: http://clareppn.ie/new-lcdc-reps-july2020/ 
 

 
 
(l-r) Cornelia Wahli, Dermot Hayes, Monica McKenna, Kay Murphy & Elaine D'Alton 

http://clareppn.ie/clare-ppn-welcomes-new-secretariat-members/
http://clareppn.ie/new-lcdc-reps-july2020/
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EVENT REPORTS 

Working Life in Ireland 
 
In July, Clare PPN collaborated on the ‘Working life in Ireland’ programme which was delivered with Clare Local 
Development Company and Limerick & Clare Education and Training Board.  It was aimed at supporting asylum 
seekers to prepare for work, covering the work permit process, employment rights and responsibilities, finding work 
in Ireland, the job markets in Ireland and workplace culture. Workshops included CV building, cover letter writing and 
interview skills.  Clare PPN delivered a module on work permits and taxation/Revenue 
 

Irish Cultural Heritage through an International Lens 
 
To celebrate National Heritage Week Clare PPN did a livestream to celebrate Ireland’s cultural heritage with a diverse 
group of musicians living in Clare. Bangaldeshi, Georgian and Irish singers explored Irish traditional singing and 
discussed its similarities and differences with singing from their own country of origin.  It currently has a view count 
of 1,800. 
 

Clare PPN September Seminar Series 
 
Clare PPN held a series of four training seminars throughout September which were very well attended.  They were 
intended for new representatives but proved very popular with our member groups and interested individuals in 
general. 

 Session 1 – Welcome to the PPN: Induction for new PPN Representatives and Secretariat Members  

 Session 2 – Diversity and anti-racism training: With Vicky Donnelly of Galway One World Centre 

 Session 3 – An Introduction to Local Government in Ireland: With Dr Matt Cannon 

 Session 4 – Understanding Clare’s County Development Plan with Helen Quinn, Senior of Clare County Council 
 

Significant Water Management Issues Training 
 
Clare PPN organised a session with Communities Water Officer Ruiairi O’Conchuir on the consultation on Significant 
Water Management Issues, which is part of the River Basin Management Plan 2022-2027 which led to a submission 
from Clare PPN with input from our attendees. 
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EVENT REPORTS (cont.) 
 

Make Way Day 2020 
 
May Way Day in September was curtailed this year due to Covid restriction so 
Secretariat member Padraic Hayes decided to do a video instead, giving a sobering 
insight into the reality of using a wheelchair in Co Clare.  He took us around his 
hometown of Shannon, where much of the infrastructure is unusable for people with 
mobility challenges.  The video was shown at the Make Day event in Glor, Ennis where 
Padraic also spoke about the lack of accessible transport and the effect that has had 
on his life:  https://youtu.be/SM0bI8vCLGs 
 
 

Launch of Wellbeing Survey 
 
The Wellbeing Survey was launched in September.  The response has been especially 
strong from Ennis and Shannon Municipal Districts.  This survey will be followed up with 
municipal district meetings in October to further develop the ideas proposed in the 
survey.  A prize of €500 is being offered to nominated Clare PPN member groups. Four 
€100 prizes (one for each Municipal District) are being offered to individual respondees. 
 
 

‘What does your Climate Adaptation Regional Office do?’ online 
information evening 
 
In September, Liam Dromey, the Southern Regional Co-ordinator joined us online to give 
a presentation on the work and role of the CARO. It was well attended by a variety of 
environmental groups. 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/SM0bI8vCLGs
https://youtu.be/SM0bI8vCLGs
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Word Cloud from Community Wellbeing Survey 

Engagement 

 
Membership: 

Clare PPN currently has 283 member groups: 
 

Community and Voluntary College    221 
Environmental College       19 
Social Inclusion College       47  

 
 
 
 
Social Media 

Facebook followers:     1,699 
Twitter followers:    1,195     

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership

Community & Voountary Social Inclusion Environmental
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Appendix One: 

 

Clare PPN mass communications with members – July to September 2020 
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For more information please go to: www.clareppn.ie 

Or visit our social media pages on Facebook and Twitter: 

www.facebook.com/clareppn     www.twitter.com/clare_ppn 

Clare PPN premises bee bomb results 

Appendix Two:  
Clare PPN income & expenditure – July to September 2020 
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http://www.facebook.com/clareppn
http://www.twitter.com/clare_ppn

